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gooru in the classroom

Millions of free, open educational resources 
to search and bookmark.

CollectionsResources

gooru
Shift the ownership of learning away from the teacher by empowering students to make informed decisions 
about their own learning. The latest statistics show that 80% of US college freshmen will take at least one 
online course. Most of these classes will be in the form of a “blended classroom,” meaning that time will be 
spent both in a traditional classroom and online. Whether you call it a 1-1 approach, personalized learning, 
flipped learning, or something else, today’s technology is shaping tomorrow’s learning. 

Access millions of high-quality multimedia 
resources

Search for resources to build engaging 
lessons

Save time creating lessons instead of 
searching the web

All content is standards-aligned and vetted by 
experts

High usage and exceptional quality boosts 
resources in Gooru search

Organize and save your favorite learning 
material

Customized lessons created by teachers 
for personalized studying.

Customize a collection with resources 
specific to your students’ learning needs

Copy pre-made collections and tailor to meet 
the needs of your students

Browse the work of others to inspire your own 
teaching

Guide students through collections by adding 
narration

Assign for learning in class or at home

Students can choose the pace of their learning

Harness the power of the open web
Access millions of 5th-12th grade math, science, and social 
science resources
Create a student-centered learning experience
Draw from pre-made standards-based lessons
Flip your class to truly become a “guide on the side”

Use Gooru to:

Discover the Best Learning Resources for Your Class
“There really is no limit to what teachers can do if they have the right resources.” Bill Gates

Get started at www.goorulearning.org
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Ways to use Gooru in your Classroom

Enrich Your Presentations

Blend Your Classroom

Flip Your Teaching

Let Your Students Explore

“I like the opportunity to use [Gooru] in the classroom because it allows me to cover curriculum in a 
broader way and cater to all the needs of the students.”
- Sue Pound, middle school science teacher

Captivate your students with rich multimedia resources. Enrich your presentation with videos, simula-
tions, games and more to truly engage your students’ imaginations.

“[Gooru] permits me and my colleagues to have a Montessori-like environment in which there’s a lot of 
choice.”
- Jack West, high school physics teacher

Balance independent digital learning with guided classroom activities for a powerful learning experi-
ence. Students in Jack West’s physics class at Sequoia High School split their time between laboratory 
assignments, problem solving, and video lectures. Gooru collections let his students learn and discover 
at their own pace.

“I really like the idea of being able to put together an entire collection. To me it’s a plan all in one place.”
- Chris Pouliot, middle school math and language teacher

Spend less time lecturing and more time connecting with your students. Students in Chris Pouliot’s 
math class at St. Elizabeth Catholic School learn the day’s lesson before they even arrive in class by 
viewing Gooru collections at home. This frees up Chris’s class time for collaborative group activities 

“This project gave my students the perfect chance to work on a variety of academic standards and 
strategies, including critical thinking, decision making, opportunities for collaboration with others and 
organizing and sequencing of learning materials.”
- Heidi Haugen, high school agricultural biology teacher

Heidi Haugen’s Honors Agricultural Biology class at Florin High School in California has been making 
collections as part of year-long project. Her students are assigned to groups to create collections about 
different biological concepts.

Gooru is a free search engine for learning developed by a 501(c)(3) non-profit. Discover standards-aligned 
collections of multimedia resources created by educators in the community for every 5th-12th grade math, 
science and social science topic, with other subjects coming soon.

Join our teacher community at bit.ly/twgooru to 
connect and collaborate with other teachers who 
use Gooru in their classrooms!


